ADDENDUM FOR SEASONAL MERCHANTS
_________________________________ (Merchant DBA Name) (hereinafter referred to as
“Merchant”) acknowledges that processing services* for this “Seasonal” Merchant Account will
automatically be activated on ______________ (the “active” date), and automatically deactivated on
_________________(the “inactive” date) of each calendar year. During the time in which the
Merchant is “active,” all fees disclosed in the Merchant Agreement will be billed. During the time in
which the Merchant is “inactive,” the monthly processing fees will be waived. The processing
equipment will be activated or deactivated to correspond with the Merchant’s active/inactive dates.
MERCHANT’S WITH WIRELESS TERMINALS: Since the terminal(s) will not be in use while the
processing status is “inactive,” merchants will need to request that their wireless service be
deactivated. It is the Merchant’s sole responsibility to notify First American Payment Systems (“First
American”) in writing to have their wireless service deactivated. If First American does not receive a
written request to deactivate a Merchant’s wireless service during the inactive period, the Merchant’s
wireless service will remain active and the Merchant will continue to be billed the monthly wireless
fee. Likewise, it is the Merchant’s responsibility to notify First American when they need their
wireless service reactivated on the active date, at which point they will incur a reactivation fee for
each terminal. If First American does not receive a written request to reactivate a Merchant’s
wireless terminal, the wireless terminal will remain inactive until such written request is received.
Wireless terminals require 3-5 business days to activate and 2-3 business days to deactivate.
Merchant warrants and represents that they have read this Addendum, understand the same,
and execute voluntarily and upon their own best judgment.
________________________________________
Merchant Number
________________________________________
Federal Tax ID Number

____________________________________
Owner / Officer’s Name (Printed)
________________________________________ __________
Owner / Officer’s Signature
Date

*Processing services includes all transactions relating to credit cards, debit cards and/or check guarantee services.
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